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GRAY SEAL (Halichoerus grypus): 
Western North Atlantic Stock 

STOCK DEFINITION AND GEOGRAPHIC RANGE 

The gray seal is found on both sides of the North Atlantic, with three major populations: in eastern Canada; 

northwestern Europe and the Baltic Sea (Katona et al. 1993).  The western  North A tlantic population occurs from New 

England to Labrador and  is centered in the Sable Island region of Nova Scotia (Katona et al. 1993; D avies 195 7).  This 

stock is separated by both geography and  differences in the breeding season from the eastern Atlantic stock (Bonner 1981). 

The western North Atlantic stock is distributed and bre eds princ ipally in easte rn Cana dian wa ters (Man sfield 196 6).   There 

are two breeding concentrations in eastern Canada; one at Sable Island, and a second that breeds on the pack  ice in the G ulf 

of St. Lawr ence (H amm ill et al. 1998).  Tagging studies indicate that there is little intermixing between the two breeding 

groups (Zwanenberg and Bowen 1990), and for management purposes, they are treated as separate populations (Mohn 

and Bowen 1996).  However, small numbers of animals and pupping have been observed on several isolated islands along 

the Maine coast and in Nantucket-Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts (Katona et al. 1993; Rou gh 1995 ; J. R. Gilbert, pers. 

comm ., Univ ersity of Maine, Orono, ME).  In recent years, a year-round breeding population of approximately 400 

animals  has been  documented on outer Cape Cod and Nantucket Island (Dennis Murley, pers. comm., Mass. Audubon 

Society, W ellfleet, MA ).  Gilbert (pe rs. comm .) has also do cume nted a resid ent colon y in Ma ine. 

POPULATION SIZE 

Estimates of the total western Atlantic gray seal population are not available; however, four estimates  of portions 

of the stock are available for Sable Island, the Maine coast, and Muskeget Island (Nantucket) and Monomoy, (Cape Cod) 

Massac husetts  (Table 1 ).  The 19 93 estim ate of the S able Island  and Gu lf of St. Law rence stoc ks was 1 43,000  animals 

(Mohn and Bowen 1994).  The population in waters off Maine has increased from about 30 in the early 1980's to between 

500-1,000 animals in 1993;  recently 29-49 pups/year have been recorded in Penobscot Bay (J. R. Gilbert, pers. comm.). 

Maximum counts of individuals at a winter breeding colony on Muskeget Island, west of Nantucket Island obtained during 

the spring molt did not exceed 13 in any year during the 1970s, but rose to 61 in 1984, 192 in 1988, 503 in 1992, and 

1,549 in  1993. A erial survey s in April an d May  of 1994  recorde d a peak  count o f 2,010 g ray seals  for Muskeget Island 

and Monomoy combined (Rough 1995).  From December 1998 to July 1999 the Northeast Fisheries Science Center 

conducted aerial surveys in the same region surveyed by Payne and Selzer (1989) and Rough (1995).  The peak gray seal 

count in the region betwee n Isle of Sh oals, New  Ham pshire an d Wo ods Ho le, Massac husetts wa s 5,611 (5 /21/99).  No gray 

seals were recorded at haulout sites between Newport, Rhode Island and Mon tauk Pt.,  New York (Barlas 1999).  The 

1999 count is 2.8 times greater than the 1994 count.  Ninety three percent of the gray seals were located at two sites in the 

eastern end of Nantucket Sound. Fifty-four percent of the seasonal count was on Muskeget Island and adjacent sand ba rs 

in Nantucket sound, and 39% was on  Monomoy Island. 

Table  1. Summary  of abun dance e stimates fo r the weste rn North  Atlantic gr ay seal.  Month, year, and area covered during 

each abundance survey , and resulting abundance estimate (Nmin) and co efficient of v ariation (C V). 

Month/Year Area Nmin CV 

1993 Sable Island and Gulf of St. Lawrence 143,000 none reported 

1993 Maine coa st 500-1000 none reported 

Apr-May 1994 
Muskeget  Is land and Monomoy, MA 

(only USA portion of stock) 
2,010 none reported 

Spring 1999 
Muskeget  Is land and Monomoy, MA 

(only USA portion of stock) 
5,611 none reported 

Minimum  Population Estimate 
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At the Nov embe r 1998 m eeting of th e Atlantic S cientific  Review Group (SRG), the SRG recommended that the 

minimum estimate (2,010) used in previous assessments be discontinued, because it can not be determined what part of 

the mortality c omes fr om the  Massac husettes, M aine, and  Sable  Island po rtions of the  popula tion.    Therefore, present 

data are insufficie nt to calcula te the min imum  popula tion estima te for US A wate rs.  It is estimated that there are at least 

143,00 0 gray se als in Cana da (Mo hn and  Bowe n 1996 ). 

Current Population Trend 

Gray seal abundance is likely increasing in the USA Atlantic Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), but the  rate of 

increase is unknown.  The po pulation h as been in creasing f or severa l decades  in Canad ian water s. Pup pro duction  on Sab le 

Island, Nova Scotia, has been about 13% per year since 1962 (Stobo and Zwanenberg 1990; Mohn and Bowen 1996); 

whereas,  in the Gulf of St. Lawrence it is increasing  at a slower  rate of 7.4%  (Ham mill et al. 1998).  Approximately 57% 

of the we stern No rth Atlantic p opulation  is from the  Sable Islan d stock. 

 Winter breeding colonies in Maine and on Muskeget Island may provide some measure of gray seal population 

trends and expansion in distribution.  Sightings in New England increased during the 1980s as the gray seal population 

and range expanded in eastern Canad a.  Five pups were born  at Muskeget in 1988.  The number of pups increased to 12 

in 1992, 30 in 1993, and 59 in 1994 (Rough 1995).  Gray seal pups were recorded on three flight days during the 1998/99 

winter surveys (26 January, 9 February, and 10 March).  On 9 February, 77 gray seal pups (59 on Muskeget Island and 

18 on South M onomo y) were record ed (Barlas 199 9).  These  observations continue the increasing trend in pup production 

reported by Rough (1995).  The change in gray seal counts at Muskeget and Monomoy from 2,010 in 1994 to 5,611  in 

1999 represents an annual increase rate of 20.5%, however it can not be determined what proportion of the increase 

represen ts growth  and im migratio n. 

CURRENT AND M AXIMUM NET PROD UCTIVITY RATES 

Current and maximum net productivity rates are unknown for this stock.  One study that estimated pup production 

on Sable Island estimated the annual production rate was 13%  (Mohn and B owen 1994). 

For purposes of this assessment, the maximum net productivity rate was assumed to be 0.12.  This value is based 

on theoretical modeling showing that pinniped populations may not grow at rates much greater than 12% g iven th e 

constraints of their reproductive life history (Barlow et al. 1995).  

POTENTIAL BIOLOGICAL REMOVAL 

Potential Biologic al Rem oval (PB R) is the pro duct of m inimum population size, one-half the maximum 

produ ctivity rate, and a “recovery” factor (MMPA Sec. 3. 16 U.S.C. 1362; Wade and Angliss 1997).  The minimum 

population size is unkn own.  T he max imum  produc tivity rate is 0.12, the default value for pinnipeds.  The recovery factor 

(FR) for this stock is 1.0 , the value f or stocks o f unkno wn status, b ut know n to be inc reasing.  PBR fo r the weste rn North 

Atlantic  gray seals in USA waters is unknown.  Applying the formula to the minimum population estimate for Canadian 

waters results in a “PBR ” of 8,850 gra y seals. 

ANNUAL HUMAN-CAUSED MORTALITY AND SERIOUS INJURY

 Total ann ual estima ted avera ge fishery -related m ortality or ser ious injury  to this stock during  1994-1998 was 

75 gray  seals (CV =0.28; T able 2). 

Fishery Information 

USA 

Data  on current incidental takes in USA fisheries are available from several sources.  In 1986, NMFS established 

a mandatory self-reported fisheries information system for large pelagic fisheries.  Data files are maintained at the 

Southeast  Fisheries Science Center (SEFSC).  The Northeast Fisheries Science Center (NEFSC) Sea Sampling Observer 

Program was initiated in 1989, and since that year several fisheries have been covered by the program.  In late 1992 and 

in 1993, th e SEFS C prov ided ob server co verage o f pelagic lo ngline ve ssels fishing off the Grand  Banks (Tail of the  Banks) 

and pro vides ob server co verage o f vessels fishin g south o f Cape H atteras. 
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Northeast Multispecies Sink Gillnet: 

In 1993, there w ere approxim ately 349 full and  part-time vessels in the N ortheast multispecies s ink gillnet fishery, 

which covered the Gulf of Maine and southern New En gland (T able 2).  A n addition al 187 v essels were  reported  to 

occasion ally fish in the Gulf of Maine with gillnets for bait or personal use; however, these vessels were not covered by 

the observer program (Walden 1996) and their fishing effort was not used in estimating mortality.  In 1998, there were 

approximately 301 vessels in this fishery (NMFS un published data).  Observer coverage in terms of trips has been 1%, 

6%, 7%, 5%, 7%, 5%,  4%,  6%, and 5% for 1990 to  1998, respectively.  The fishery has been observed in the Gulf of 

Maine and in Southern New England. There were  35 gray seal mortalities observed in the Northeast multispecies sink 

gillnet fishery between 1993- 1998 (Table 2).  Nineteen of the observed  mortalities occurred in winter (January - May), 

7 in the southern Gulf  of Maine and one in the "mid-coast closed area."  Only one mortality was observed in northern 

Maine waters, w hich occ urred in  autumn (September-December) 1995.  One  of the 1993 observed mortalities was in May, 

and wa s from S E of Blo ck Island . 

Annual estimates of gray  seal bycatch in the Northeast multispecies sink gillnet fishery reflect seasonal 

distribution of the species and of fishing effort.  Estimated annual m ortalities (CV  in parenth eses) from  this fishery during 

1990-1996 was zero in 1990-1992, 18 in 1993 (1.00), 19 in 1994  (0.95), 117 in 1 995 (0.4 2), 49 in 1 996 (0.4 9),  131 in 

1997 (0.50), and 61 in 1998 (0.98).  The 1995 bycatch includes 28 animals  from th e estimated  numb er of unk nown  seals 

(based on observed mortalities of seals that could not be identified to species).  The unknown seals were prorated, based 

on spatial/temporal patterns of bycatch of harbor seals, gray seals, harp se als, and ho oded se als.  Further, th ey will likely 

have little impact on the estimates presented.  Average annual e stimated fish ery-related  mortality  and serio us injury to  this 

stock attributable to this fishery during  1994-1998 was 75 gray seals (CV=0.28). The stratification design used is the 

same as that for harbor porpoise (Bravington and  Bisack 1996). 

CANADA 

An unknown numb er of gray se als have b een taken  in Newfoundland and Labrador, Gulf of St. Lawrence, and 

Bay of Fundy g roundfish gillnets, Atlan tic Canada and  Greenland  salmon gillnets, Atlantic C anada cod  traps, and in Bay 

of Fundy herring weirs (Read 1994).  In addition to incidental catches, some mortalities (e.g., seals trapped in herring 

weirs) were the result of direct shooting, and there were culls of about 1,700 a nimals an nually du ring the 1 970's and  early 

1980's o n Sable Isla nd (An on. 198 6). 

There were 3,121 cod traps operating in Newfoundland and Labrador during 1979, and about 7,500 in 1980 (Read 

1994) .  This fishery  was close d at the end  of 1993  due to co llapse of C anadian  ground fish resour ces. 

Herring weirs are also distributed throughout the Bay of Fundy; it has been reported that 180 weirs were operating 

in the Bay  of Fund y in 199 0 (Read  1994). 

In 1996, o bservers r ecorded  three gray  seals (one released alive) in Spanish deep water trawl fishing on the 

southern edge of the Grand Bank (NAFO Areas 3) (Lens, 1997).  Seal bycatches occurred year-round, but interactions 

were highest during April-June.  Many of the seals that died during fishing activities were unidentified.  The proportion 

of sets with mortality (all seals) was 2.7 per 1,000 hauls (0.003). 
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Table  2.  Summary  of the incid ental mo rtality of gray  seal (Halichoerus grypus) by comm ercial fishery including the years 

sampled (Years), th e num ber of ve ssels active within the fishery (Vessels), the type of data used (Data Type), 

the annual observer coverage (Observer Coverage), the mortalities recorded by on-board observers (Observed 

Mortality), the estimated annual mortality (Estimated Mortality), the estimated CV of th e annua l mortality 

(Estimated CVs) and the mean  annual mortality (CV in parentheses). 

Fishery Years  Vessels Data Type 1 Observer 

Coverage 2 

Observed 

Mortality 3 

Estimated 

Mortality 3 

Estimated 

CVs 

Mean Annual 

Mortality

 Northeast 

Multispecies 

Sink Gillnet 

94-98  301 Obs. D ata 

Weigh out, 

Logbooks

 .07, .05, 

.04, .06, 

.05

 3, 7, 3, 

16, 4

 19, 117, 49, 

131, 61 

.95, .42, 

.49, .50, 

.98 

75 (0.28)

 TOTAL 

75 (0.28) 

1 Observer data (Ob s. Data) are  used to m easure by catch rates, a nd the d ata are collec ted within the Northeast 

Fisheries Science Center (NEFSC) Sea Sampling Program. NEFSC collects Weighout (Weighout) landings data, 

and total landings are used as a measure of total effort for the sink gillnet fishery.  Mandatory logbook (Logbook) 

data are used to determine the spatial distribution of some fishing effort in the Northeast multispecies sink gillnet 

fishery.
 2 The observ er coverage fo r the Northeast m ultispecies sink gillnet fishery is me asured in trips. 
3 In 1994, 1995 and 1998 respectively, observed mortality on “marine mam mal trip s” was 2, 6 and 3 animals. 

Only  these mortalities were used to estimate total gray seal bycatch.  In 1994 , 1995 a nd 199 8 one m ortality in 

each year was reco rded on a “fish  trip.”  See Bisack (1997) for “trip” type definitions.  In 1997 all observed takes 

were on marine mammal trips, including 12 taken on pingered trips. In 1998 takes from nonpin gered n ets within 

a marine mammal time/area closure that required pingers were pooled with the takes from nets with pingers from 

the same stratum. The pooled bycatch rate was weighted by the total number of samples taken from the stratum 

and used to estimate the mortality. In 1998 one take was observed in a net without a pinger that was within a 

marine  mam mal closu re that requ ired ping ers. 

Other Mor tality

 Gray seals,  like harbor seals, were hunted for bounty in New England waters until the late 1960's.  This hunt may 

have severely depleted this stock in USA waters (Rough 1995).  In addition, V. Rough (pers . comm.) has documented 

several animals w ith netting ar ound th eir necks in  the Cape  Cod/N antucke t area.  An u nknow n level of m ortality also 

occurs in the mariculture industry (i.e., salmon  farming ) and by  deliberate sh ooting (N MFS  unpub lished data ). 

The 1992-1996 gray seal strandings data are currently under review.  In 1997-1998 , 103 gray seal stranding were 

recorded, extending from Maine (17) to Mary land (2).  Most of the stranding were in Maine (17), Massachusetts (28), and 

New York (28).  Thirteen animals showed  signs of human interactions: fishery (3), power plant (2), oil spill (4), shot (1), 

mutilated (1), other (2).  Stranding  data prob ably un derestim ate the exte nt of fishery -related m ortality and serious injury 

because  not all of the marine mammals which die or are seriously injured wash ashore, nor will all of those that do wash 

ashore n ecessarily sh ow sign s of entan glemen t or other fish ery interac tion. 

 STATUS OF STOCK 

The status of the g ray seal p opulation , relative to OSP, in USA Atlantic EEZ waters is unknown, but the 

populations appear to  be increa sing in  Canad ian and U SA wa ters.  The species is not listed as threatened or endangered 

under the Endangered Species Act.  Recent data indicate that this population is increasing.  The total fishery-related 

mortality  and serio us injury fo r this stock is  believed to be very low relative to the population size in Canadian waters and 

can be considered insignificant and approaching zero mortality and serious injury rate. The level of human-caused 

mortality and serious injury in the USA Atlantic EEZ is unknown, but believed to be very low relative to the total stock 

size; therefo re, this is not a stra tegic stock . 
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